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meteors expected to visit us move in an orbit exactly perpen
dicular to that of the earth, although Sir John Herschel seems 
to think that this fact would be contrary to the theory of the 
nebula. 'I'he meteors belong to a formation much more re
cent than that of our known planets, because the astronomers 
ag-ree if t!>Py w!,re uf It more ancient date they would by this 
time have been transformed into a continuous ring. Our cit
izens should look out about the 10th of August, tlnd they will 
then be 1\1>10 10 form their own thf'ories in the matter. The 
ex hibition. at all ('vents, promises to be extremely intereRting, 
amI the heavenly bodies are apparently noW" II sholV. "-Ne'w 
York IIcra!d. 

.. _--
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this time American visitors would doubtless meet with a gambling hells. The building erected for this purpose at 
cold reception. It seems that a. Pittsburg iron maker recent- Homburg rivals in its extont and magnificent decorations, 
ly came to Prussia for the purpose of procuring skilled work- gardens, etc., an imperial palace. It is supplied with large 
men. He brought with him thirty thousand dollars in money, frtJe reading rooms, dancing and concert halls, also supper 
and two native Prussians, hoping through their influence to and refreshment rooms where meals are furnishClI cheaply 
induce worKmen to emigrate. Witholding the real purposes and good, but several of tho most splendid apartments are 
of his visit, he obtl1inod a court('ous admission tu the worb, given up to gaming. It is interesting to study the faces that 
which he will doubtless profit by, for it is well known that gather about thl'se tabj�s. Old men and old women who 
for some reason apart from the mere price ;jf labor, the manu- seem to stand under t.he very shadow of tho skeleton. Yuung 
facture of iron ia carried on much mOre economically here men and maidens, all alike victimR of an infatuation which 
than in the most favored localities of our country. The iron has ruined thousands, and yet they learn nothing from the 
makers were naturally very indignant when they discovered experience of uthers, they must gain it for themselves. A 
that their guest waR secretly at work through his paid emis- Russian Countess, an old women , an invalid upon crutches, 
saries mideavoring to induce workmen to quit their employ- seats herself at the table. Haunted by some superstition, 
ment. '1'here is no law in Prussia that prevents its subjects sho tells her valet that she will not begin to play Lor fifteen 

Odds and h'flds of 1"rUiDelr-Gcrman Art-Ewnorny-lVatering from leaving the kingdom, but there is a law which severely minutes. She asks the time; answer, "five minutes gone." 
Places, and Gambling. punishes any one who induces them to leave. The conse- Sho sighs" Oh!" Impatient still to begin, she inquires again; 

HOMBURG, July 15, 18G7. quence was that the unfortunate accomplices were thrown an�wer," five minutes more;" another sigh; she inquires 
Whilo in Holland I had fancied to myself a people very into pri�on wher(l they now linger, while the principal made again; "one minute moro," and the face of this old creature, 

quiet, industriolls, and above all honest. I thought that the haste to get out of the way. An effort is being made to pro- who might pass almoRt any where for a pious matron, sudden
cynical Dingenes would not look a long time about Amster- cure the release of these men but the imprel!sion is that they ly lights up with unwonted enthusiasm. Sho throws down 
dam at midday with lantern in hand for an honest man, will be held for two years, which is the full penalty of the her money upon the table, it is raked in, she throws again, 
therefore imagine my surprise when I discovered that a hack. law. I believo, however, that nearly two hundred workmen it is gone, and in this way with occasional streaks of good 
man had actually attempted to cheat our party out of an have already emigrated, and the result may be that Borne of luck she squanders annually, it is said, $50,000 to graWy her 
hour's time by running us three times around the same block theM old workshops may be depleted of practised hands, who very morbid passion for gaming, and thus day after day this 
at snail pace, aml when wo remonstrated with him that it was will find more comfort and better pay with us than it is pos· gilded villainy goes on, but the general improssion is that 
hardly tho right thing to impose upon innocent a.d uneus- sible to obtain in their native land. Bismarck and the King will abolish the whole 1msincss of 
poctIng strangers in that way he manifested no emotion Speaking of economy, I am every day reminded of the gambling in their dominions. 
whatever. He had evidently fallen from his primeval sim- wasteful exti'avagance of our people compared with what ex· Quitting the healing, gambling springs, the vine-clad 
plicity, for I have no doubt that he was an honest mlln before ist8 in Europe. I bolieve that the superfluities of American mountains, the CJ'umbling fastnesse8 and romantic valleys of 
he became a hackman. Such is the lamentable apostasy families would support all the poor people of this kingdom. the Rhine, I must juurnl'y on toward Berlin and Eastern CJer-
which seems to attach to this profession. Nothing in Europe seemB to be suffered to 1J0 to waste. In many. S. H. W. 

I stopped for two days at Dusseldorf chiefly to visit the art tIle tity of Paris soup is made of almost everything in the .. _. 

galle�ies lor w h ieh that old city has acquired considerable re- vegetable kingdom. Even the common sorrel which goes for Special Corre"pondence of the SCientific American. 

nown. There are about four hundred artists who reside at nothing in our country is regularly sold in the markets and TRANSMISSION OF WAT_�� P0Wl:� FOR LONG DISTANCES 

Dusselllort; and some of the finest modern paintings are lient is made up into a delicious condiment for fish, and aU the P.UUI:l, July iii. 1867. 
from their Iftelicrs, mltny OJ which find their way to our broken victuals of the hotels and restaurants are gathered On a recent visit to the Falls of the Hhine at Schajfhau�en, 
country. Thecorwie1'.qeof the hotel where I stopped, remarked daily, put into papers and regularly sold in a market for a I had an opportunity of examining a system of transmission 
to me that be eould always distinguish an American from r.n small price. 'I'he ordinary tal.Jle d'lwte dinners in Europe and distribution of power which is in operation there, aud 
English traveler. I asked him how he could do this and he do not cost on an average more than one half as much which is certainly of sufficient importance to make a descrip
replied that an American always rushed for the picture g al- as they do in our country, and yet every one seems to got tion of it interesting to your readers. The problem of per
leries while the Englishman went knocking about town to see enough. I do not speak of what travelers pay for their meals, petual motion, the sol uti on of which so many have so pel'
the buildings. I tbink this observation is in the main true. that depends upon circumstances; but I allude to the first siatently and vainly sought, was long ago solved by Nature 
I have made it my business thus far to visit all the principal cost of the food. An American breakfast at one of our first· in the flowing of never-ceasing livers. Here is a power 
picture galleries in the line of my travel, and I have had oc- class hotels would pass for a splendid banquet in this country. which we may make use of for all time with no other expense 
casion to notice a very great preponderance of our country- An Englishman remarked to me that he never saw such pro· than the inevitable wear and tear of our gearing. N otwith
men among the visitors. This does not arise, however, from fusion of food in any other country but ours. Living is re- standing t1is, for a variety of reasons water power is only 
the fact that Americctn travelers are more fond of paintings duced to a science in Europe, and I must confess that inde- used to a comparatively limited extent where it exists, while 
then the :E�ngli8h, but �imply becauso our people have much pendent I)f horse flesh and ass meat it is much more sensible in many casns where enormous power is available, it is not 
less frequent opportunities to indulge their fondness for the than that which it has attained in our country as a general utilized at all. Leaving out of considomtion altogether those 
fine arts; beside, many English travelers have a sort of con- thing, but as a general thing thert3 is no other such country cases in which from the remote situation of a fall it would bo 
tempt for pictures unless they are painted by an Englishman. as our own. The broad fields of the West yielding their commercially impracticable to establish works around it, we 

All the chief cities of Europo consider that a picture gallery, abundance induces extravagance in living with us which know that it is only occasionally that we find large collec· 
a museum and a zoological gardon are indispensable to their could not be indulged in here, where poverty among the tions of factories driven by wat!:r power, and one of the chief 
completeness, and but fur these fcaturl's European travelers mass(,'Il furces upon them tho most rigid habits of economy. reasons of this is the great ditlicnlty and cxpf'nse of conyey
would not trouble themselves to visit many places that have A laborer does not average more than sixty cents for a day's ing the power to points removed even a short distance from 
now become very common resorts. labor, and out of this he must in some fashion support him- the main fall. If canals and waterways are to be constructed, 

The comparatively small city of Cologne which contains self and children, but not his wife, for at almost any sort of water wheels in great numbers established with all their ac
about 120,000 inhabitants, has an extensive museum, an art work, whether employed to sweep the streets or in field ser companying locks and gates, we have at once a system of 
gallery, and a splendid floral garden, beside one of the finest vice she can" hoe her own row." I always commiserate the works requiring enormous capital, the interest on which will 
collections of living- animals and birds to !ole found in Europe. situation of women who are compelled to do mllnual labor in go far to neutralize the advantago t.o 1)0 gained from tho 
New York with its million of people has Barnum's Museum of the field. Illlso pity a dog when I see ono harnessed to the cheap supply of power. 
stuffed elephants and monstrosities, also a few sickly sped- milk and 1'egetable wagons, both sights being common here, '1'he system which is in operation at ScllRff hausen as well 
mens of wolveR, monkeys and eagles at the Cent.ral Park, be- and both to my mind unnaturaI. I hope the time will speed. as at a number of other places in Europe, is the invention of 
side a tolerable show of good pictures at the National Acad- ily come when this degradation of women shall forever cease, a M. Heirn, and the purpose of it is to avoid the necessity for 
emy once a year. A� a resident @f New York I feel ashitmed and if the dogs are of no other value than to draw about the construction of the costly works allnded to, 1JY the substi .. 
of her record in respect to theso matters. I was not very heavy loads and for which they were never desigued, then, I tution of a single, or a smallllumber of large wheels, in close 
much impressedl)y the collection of pictures at the Dusseldorf advise that their tails be cut off close behind their ears. proximity to the waterfall, and thenco to distribute the power 
Academy. The chief fanlt seemed to me to be in the unusual In my trip up the beautifnl Rhine I indulged myself in a in a cheap manner over the entire district occupied by the 
coloring flf landscapes. Some of the German and French ar- short experience at the famous German watering places. town. The means employed are remarkable, not so much for 
tists appear to have discovered a new' green in nature which Upon reaching Coblentz, whieh is a very strong military their novelty as for the patient thought and experience that 
I have been vainly looking for ever since I commenced my point, I heard that the King of Prussia was expected to arrive have been expended in bringing the system into a practical 
travels. Some of the most highly finished pictures in the col- the next dllY at Ems. Wishing to see with my own eyes how form, a task which now appears to be successfully accom·' 
lection were sadly marred by this defect. The most successful a king wali to be received by his own people, I took a carriage, plished. The power is carried from the water wheels to its 
scene painters in Germany are the brothers Achenbach who and after II> ride of nine miles up the lovely v alley of the Lahn points of consumption by wire ropes moving at a very high 
reside in Dusseldorf. In all their works they seem to be en- reached Ems just in time to see his Majesty ride through speed around suitable pulleys of large diameter, and I shall 
dowed with a sort of divine inspiration. Among the few very the town. The houses were finely decorated by flags, wreaths probably be best able to illustrate the system by describing 
pleasing pictures on exhilJition at the town hall was a large of 1'inell and flowers, and ,vhat struck me as a very marked the works at Schaff hausen, The town with its factorie� is 
canvas by Oswald Achenbach whkh represents an old country and singular act of devotion wue the temporary planting of located about two miles above the Falls of the Rhine, so much 
mill with the usual accessories of hill, wood and water. The trees aU along the streets of the city at distances not more visited by travelers as being the largest in Europe. The river 
artist eeems to lmve made his studies immediately after a than tea feet apart. Upon inquiry I learned that the work where it passes through the town is broken into a series of 
shower, when Nature appears" all glowing in Eden's irst was done by the soldiers of the garrison and occupied their rapids with a depth of water almost equal to that at Niagara, 
bloom." I think it the most l,leasing picture of the kind time for three days. The King, dressed in the fatigue suit of and a width of about 350 feet. In the midst of these, near 
that I have ever seen, and if any one of our liberal patrons of a General, rode in an open barouche unattended except by the left bank of the river, is situated the wheel house, which 
the arts desires to possess a splendid work he has only to send his adjutant, and was received by every mark of respect. His contains a single turbine wheel of large size and giving suf 
forward a bill of exchange for five thou�and dollars. Good Majesty is a bluff old gentleman upwttrd of seventy years old, ficient power to drive all the mills in the town. The vertical 
pictures by first-class artists are very high in Europe, there- and is excessively fond of his army and uelights to wellr the shaft of this wheel carries a large bevel gear at its upper end 
fore an immense amount of poorly prepared canvas is sent out military dress. by means of which its motion is transmittod to a horizontal 
and sold in our markets. Ems is delightfully situated under tho mountains and af- one by its side, the gearing being so arranged that the latter 

Immediately upon pa�8ing the frontier from Holland into fords an agreeable retreat to those who lmagine themselves makes a little more than two revolutions to one of the whed, 
Prussia the traveler notices that he is under another nation- out of sorts, as they can freely imbibe w arm dish water, and the speed being about 100 revolutions per minu1<e. On this 
ality. From a quiet, pastoral country, full of black and white ride up the hills on donkeys, and try their luck at the shaft are placed two wheels of cast iron about 14 feet in diam
cc.ttle, sheep, canals, windmills and storks, this scene changes roulette and rouge et noilr, which always amuses a gaping eter with a deep groove formed in their face. In this groove 
into a fo rtified camp. bristling with guns, bayonets and crowd and gives general satisfaction to the saintly-looking are secured segments of hard wood with a slight depression 
lloldiers, and the long shafts belching forth huge volumes of gentlemen who shulile the cards, turn the w heel, and lake in for t� wire rope to run in. '1'he grain of the wood in some 
smoke indicate also an active manufitcturing district. the change, the latter operation seeming to keep them quite cases runs lengthwiso, arid in others across the face of the 

Rhenish Prussia is famous for it.s extensive iron works, the busily employed. At Wiesbllden the same round of delights wheeI. These wheels are made in four sections, so that they 
mogt noted of which are those of Krupp at Essen, which fur- are always in store for the visitors, only a little more so. As may be readily taken apart when req uired, for repairs. 'rhey 
nish emp]oym0Dt to about ten thousand men, and are kept this fashionable hot watering place is more easy of access, are free to turn on the shaft and are driven by an equalizing 
running day nnel night. "Murray's Guide Book" with char- the number of human donkeYB who go there is corresponding- coupling placed between them. This part, which has for its 
acteristic modesty informs the traveler that the breech-loading ly increased. I am now at Homburg, which to my mind is by object to prevent one wheel from doing a greater proportion 
cannon of Krupp arc not equal to Sir William Arnlstrong's, far the most sensible watering place in Germany. 'l'he waters of the work than the other, as would be the case if one of the 
while the Englishmen themselves would be very heartily here are mmilar in character to those of Saratoga, and when ropes happened to be tighter drawn than tho other, has not 
glad if this statement had even a shadow of truth in it. It judiciously taken are wholesome and life giving. unfrequently been used for the same purpose in other cases. 
was my intention to have visited some of these extensive O,S. The great feature of all these German watering places are It consists of a strong sleeve of cast iron secured to the shaft 
tabli�hments, but I learned from good authority that just at the KurBalll, a )D.Q/5t appropriate ilP,illO for these gUded v.t itl! oeuter, nud All.ving ptojecting from it OU opPQ/Oite �ide�, 
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